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200 FIGHTERS IN DAY SWEEP

Over 200 aircraft of Fighter Command carried out offensive sweeps

and escorted bombers in two attacks on targets at Abbeville and Bruges
this morning. During these operations one Me.109F was destroyed.

The raid on Abbeville was carried out by Ventura bombers which

attacked the marshalling yards, and was noteworthy for the total lack

of opposition.

"They obviously did not want to fight, and we came home because we

were so browned-off, said the D.F.C. Wing Commander who led a Spitfire

wing which escorted the bombers. Hits were seen in the marshalling yards.

This Spitfire wing circled over the aerodrome, but although F.W.

190s could be seen taxi-ing round the perimeter track not a single Hun

Fighter could be persuaded to come up and try to "bounce" the Spitfires.

'Although we were in the Abbeville Boulogne area for about twenty-five

minutes, we were not even fired at by flak', said the Wing Commander,

"When we took a look at Boulogne harbour, where there is usually heavy

flak, the Hun client put one shot at us,".

The leader of a Canadian Spitfire wing - a squadron Leader D.F.C.
which covered the same attack, also said that his pilots did not see

a single Hun, nor were they fired on by flak.

Earlier in the day, Polish squadrons escorted Ventura, bombers which

attacked targets on the railway at Bruges. The fighters brought their

changes back safely, and also reported "no enemy aircraft seen".

Between these two raids, two Norwegian fighter squadrons swept the

St. Omer district and destroyed the one Me.109F. engaged during the

morning's operations. The enemy aircraft was sighted and shot down

simultaneously by three pilots of one squadron near St, Oner.

None of our fighters or bombers is missing from the day's operations.


